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TUNIS.

Take a seat upon one of the magic carpetsof the Arabian Nights and fly across
the Atlantic ocean anil over the Mediterraneanto the shores of North Africa. Directyour genii to set you down beside me
on the top of the Kasbah !n this snowwhitecity of Tunis, and let us travel togetherthrough this, one of the oddest
populations of the oriental world. Before
we start cast your eyes over the vast expanseof buildings below you. We are

high above the city and It stretches about
on all sides, looking like great blocks of
Ice. with here and there the white dome of
a marabout or Mahommedan saint, and the
square marble-faced towers of a mosque
rising above them. That reddish-brown
section of buildings, lying beyond on the
edge of the water, is the new French
quarter, and that wide, glossy avenue,
running across I^ake Tunis. Is the canal
which has been recently built to bring the
gr«;it ocean steamers right up to the town.
There are blue mountains on our right
iv.fh n-l.t* V. . . i 1.11.. 1

ni.K r Iiuiiumg,s UI'UII iuc.il, nuu uvtcij
off ut the left over the lake we see the
snowy houses of Sell Hon Said and the
whtt>- cathedral which marks the site where
old Cnrtha^'- unci stood. That was a mighty
city more than twenty-five centuries ago.
but this town, above which we are standlnKwas founded even before Carthage,
and It throve until It was supplanted by its
Phoenician rival.

Cosmopolitan Tunis.
The Tunis of today Is rapidly crowing,

and It is now one of the most cosmopolitan
tow-u* of the world. It contains, with its
Ktihi!r)ii \r\ t l.o ni,irrV»K/>rlir*. .<! l.- .«»

. « »*.«*- mif,uu>'inw m v»t lil. r i I U 11

dredthousand soul?. It lias something like*
fifty thousand Italians; It has fifty thousandJews, far diffrrent in costume and appearancofrom the Israelites i>f our countryami als thousands of Maltese. Siciliansand Spaniards. Its French are somewhatfewer than the Italians, but they includea large garrison of soldiers, dressed
in icay uniforms, w ho form striking figures
wherever they go.
The most Important part of the Tunisian

population is the Mohammedan element.This numbers .» least ono hundredthousand, and Its members form
the chief inhabitants of old Tunis,
the great snowy town under our
feet. They are orientals of the orientals, |
and they live In a world of their own. They I
do not like Christians and tolerate us only
because thev must. Their town Is shut off I
from the rest of the city by an enormous
wall. and the French rule Is such that they
arc allowed to l. vve their own customs and
do about as they please. One dare not
enter any one of the hundred old mosques
where they go dally for prayers; he must
not visit their schools, and lie who would
attempt to *o Into one of their houses
without permission might be killed, and I
doubt if the French would object.

1 have visited moit of the great cities of
the oriental world; 1 have traveled through
India. Turkey and Egypt, and I have yet
t>< find n section so strictly eastern as the
streets of old Tunis. They arc narrow
and winding. In some of them you can
t 'uch the walls on both sides, and others
art. ><> narrow that the fat Tunisian Jewesseshave to mi. k In their breath in order
to pass The white houses which wall theso
streets are almost without windows, and
th* few windows which exist are so high
up above the street that a held glass would
not enable on<* to look in. They are fcltio
covered with meshes, so small that a ead
pcr.cll would not go through them The
to-ors arc l*eot closed, and outside tho bus'.-
i section there are nothing but blank
white walls on both. sides. Many of th»i
Ikjusvs are built over the streets, and one
£<-<b through vaulted passages from on©
j ari of ti e town to the other.

In the Bazaars.
rut let us step down into the c ity and se<*

for ours* Ives. We shall spend most of the
time In the bazaars. They are stranger
m*n trios.* < f Constantinople or Cairo and
of greater extent than the bazaars of I»alaaseusor Fez. There in an entrance right
i ar th< kasha h. ar.d a three minutes walK
hi.1 take us out of the sun and Into a
mammoth rave fur stranKer than that o?
Kentucky. This Tunisian cave is composed
of a labyrinth of covered passageways lined
with stores and filled with Arabs buying
and selling We shall meet all the characters<»f the Arabian Niifhts and shall see

them doing business in the same way as in
the past. The streets of the bazaars are so

< U. t I. 1.1, 141, to I.onlta
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extending on anil on until the eye Is lost
In following them The roofs are of stone,
coated with whitewash. These are lighted
only by grated holes which have been cut
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here and there through the roof, but the
sun is so bright that there la plenty of
light, and the white roof Itself shines like
the stalactites of the cave of Luray.
Some of the passageways are roofed
with boards. They remind one of the
old covered bridges of Venice or Florence,which had shops upon them, save
that the Tunisian bazaars extend for long
distances and their shops are like nothing
to be found outside the orient. In additionthere are smaller bazaars runningoft in every direction, and the whole
is a sort of a business Rosamond's bower
in which I lose myself again and again in
trying to find my way out.

Old Carthage in Tunis.
Before I go on with my description of

the bazaars, let us look at their construction.The pillars and stones of old Carthage
have been everywhere used. At the sides
of each little shop are marble columns,
some of which have beautiful capitals.
There are hundreds.yes, I venture, thousands.ofthese columns here to be seen,
and, strange to say, the Arabs have painted
the snowy marble with stripes of red,
green and black. Many are in green, and
some in bright yellow. Similar columns
are to be found in the residence auarters,
and it is tni'j that a large part of MohammedanTunis has been built from the
ruins of that old Punic city.
In the bazaars, each trade has Its own

quarter. There are long streets, filled with
cells, where the Arabs make nothing but
shoes, and others in which the shops are
devnt^it to u-p:i\vrB In sinm* fttllf

sold, and in others only perfumery or groceriesThere are also b.iz.iars of coppersmiths,booksellers and tailors
The Bazaar of the Tailors.

The bazaar of the tailors is not far from
the Kasbah. We push our way through
the white-gowned, fez-capped, turbaned
Mohammedan crowd arid take a look at it.
n',. In n om-nrr./l c- o'imit tnraltra
»»*r at e in a v.u \ tnu .3 l * v v, ouuui. mtut

feet in width, which Is paved with Belgian
blocks worn smooth by the bare feet and
slippers of thousands. It is walled with
shops which extend fifteen or twenty feet
back on each side.
The average shop is not more than eight

feet In width. Its floor Is about two feet
above the street, and the tailors sit crossleggedupon It before tables eight inches
high, upon which they are cutting and sewingThey wear gowns and voluminous
trousers. They have fez caps or turbans.
Many of them work away with their goods
on their knees and their bare feet and bare
calves plainly seen. Here at my right Is a
shop where they are sewing upon a burnooseof the finest white wool for some
A K irfiril n o nil t» t tnv loft 1c Q m a »i

making a pair of ten-dollar trousers for
some fat Jewish lady. Other tailors are
working on gorgeous jackets and vests for
both men and women. They use silk and
gold-embroidered cloths. Indeed, many of
the garments are exceedingly costly, as
you may see by the richly clad customers
who stand in the street outside and bargain
for clothes.
At 10 o'clock In the morning there Is an

auction of second-hand clothing in this
tailor stre«t. when grav-bearded men go
about holding fine garments high over their
heads". They sing out the prices and qualityoi the goods, and beg the people to
buy. I found hundreds so engaged this
morning, the crowd being so great that 1
could hardly make my way through.

The Souk of the Perfumes.
But let us go on to the souk of the perfumersThe word souk is used as a term

fcr the bazaars; and when you ask to be
shown the Mohammedan business center

you tell them to take you, not to the bazaars,but to the souks. The Mohammedansare fond of perfumery. Their great
prophet onee said that there were two
tilings which Hfpt-ciaUy delighted him.one
was the society of a beautiful woman, and
the oilier was sweet Perfume.
The Mohammedans have some of the best

scents of the world. You can buy essence
of j.ismine, of violet or verbena that is
worth Its weight In gold; and a quart flask
of t)ie atlar of reses, sold In this souk,
would c&st 'ii king's ransom. Some of the
perfumery is so valuable that the merchant
measures It out drop by drop, counting the
drops by means of a bit of cotton which he
takes from his ear * > .

Aswe enter this bazaar several Arab boys
come to us and try to Induce us to purchaseat certain shops for which they are
touting We select one In which a graybeardedold Abraham In costly raiment is
sitting. He is in a little pen surrounded
by bottles and boxes, with a great string
of candles hanging down from a pole over
his head. There is a bench outside his
shop, and we sit down and have a cup of

with him hAfnpp >task« ua tn Vtnv

The coffee is as black as ink, as Bwecl aa
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for various foods.

Among the Shoemakers.
I have spent some time today among

the shoemakers. There Is a long street devotedto their shops, and there were hundredsof men and boys working In It when
I saw It today. They were cutting out
shoes of bright yellow and red leather,
and sewing thc-m Into shape. The yellow
shoes were for men, and the red ones for
the women. They were also making many
shoes for children. About all the footwear
of the Mohammedan world Is made thus
by hand, and it might be a good idea for
some bright American shoemaker to set up
a factory here and supply the trade.
The Tunisian cobbler's bench is nothing

like that of the American. These cobblers
cut and pound upon a section of a tree
like a butcher's block raised upon legs.
They do not use hammers, but pound the
leather with pieces of brass so molded
that they can be easily held in the hand;
they are not unlike a brass paper weight.
The leather work of Tunis is famous,

and shoes are sold everywhere. A good
pair can be bought for 75 cents
Another street near that of*the shoemakersis devoted to the saddlers, and

others to jewelers, to the sellers ol cottons
and silks. There are also many bazaars
tilled with old and new carpets, and many
which have fine brass work and embroidery
and furniture inlaid with mother of pear].

How the Arabs Do Business.
All trailing among these Mohammedans

Is by bargaining. There are no lixed prices,
and the merchants always ask more than
they expert to take. I usually offer onehalfor one-third, and am surprised to
find that the dealer often comes after me
and gives me the goods. This is especially
so with the Jews, wno have shops In the
souks. They give a commission of 5 or 10
per cent to the dragoman, and the first
thing your guide does when you enter the
bazaars is to lead you Into one of these
shops. He pretends that he works In your
Interest, but he is really a confederate of
the shopkeeper, and gets a rake-off from
every sale he brings In. The first day I
visited old Tunis I took along a Maltese,
named Gaouchl, to act as interpreter. He
warned me that I must expect the merchantsto charge more than they would
take, and said that when I saw him draw
his handkerchief across his lips I might
know the price was too high. The first
Jew shop we entered had some magnificent
rug.1*, 11' i t'ain 01 wnicn me man asiteu
about $1'X), but Gaouchi's handkerchief remainedin h!s pocket. In the next room I
was shown Tunisian silk dresses for which
the man wanted $12 apiece, and still there
was no sign from Gaouchi. Notwithstanding.I found that I could have bought the
lug for one-fifth of the price asked, and 1
did buy a silk dress for a little over $5.
The Souks fairly swarm with boys and

men who beg you to come into the shops.
They will say they want you not
to buy, but only to see, and gestureto show what they mean. They
point to their eyes and catch you by the
hand, trying to drag you in. I have elnce
learned the words for "go away and get
out" In Arabic, and 1 now repeat them in
that language and In French, German and
English whenever one of these pests becomesover persistent.

A Great Arabian Trust.
.11 itii v vit uirac uauiais aic nvn . J

corporations, and there Is a great semi-religioustrust company that owns and rents
out a large part of the shops. This is called
the Habous. 1 think that the Bey of Tunis is
connected with it, and also many of the chief
sheiks. This institution has been In existence
for a long time, and its funds amount to
many millions. It baa had great turns
dedicated to it with the understanding that
the Interest from them is to go to certain
religious or charitable purposes. One rich
Mohammedan, for instance, left his money

»- *1. *Kat It lYilwht atmnlv
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free drinking water to, a certain locality.
That was a long time ago. and the water
still flows. Men sometimes leave fortunes
to thfe IftMil with instructions that It U to

molasses and almost as thick as chocolate.
It Is made of the beans pulverized by
pounding them in a mortar, and is brought
in hot from the coals. After we have
drunken, he begins to show his perfumes.
He takes out a cork and touches it gently
to the backs of our hands. The next bottle
is tried on the wrist, and the next by pullingup our sleeves to the elbow, and pressingthe cork upon the forearm. Indeed he
stamps us with so many brands that when
we leave we are walking perfume shops
and the scents are so pungent they
last for hours. The Arabs use perfumery
not only on their clothes and in their baths,
but also in their food and drink. There is
an essence of orange flowers which is sold

n.l<k . W *1 O
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handle them In the Interest of their wives
and children, and, In short. It does much
the same business as our American trust
VVUi J'Uiuro.
The Habous has buildings all over Tunis,

and owns extensive tracts of land outside
the city. It possesses so much property
that the French authorities are afraid of it;
and they -would like to have a safety valve
created which shall prevent Its money from
being turned to improper uses. The Habous
officers pretend that they desire nothing
so much as an investigation, but when the
French made their inquiries last year they
could learn nothing. Just now, when there
is talk about a holy war throughout the
Mohammedan world, the French feel that
the Habous might become dangerous, as its
wealth could furnish a war fund for the
A rn h s

During my wanderings through Tunis I
have seen many of the shops owned by
this corporation, and today I went Into the
building containing its offices. It Is wKhln
a stone's throw of the bazaars on the Rue
d'Eglise. in the very heart of the old city.
It consists of many large rooms surroundinga court walled with marble, and it has
so many clerks that it looks like a governmentdepartment.

French Tunis.
In striking contrast with tlie Arat> parts

of this city Is the new section, in which
the French have their residences and chief
business houses. This is outside the walls
nf Tunis ^vtpnrlinc from them down to

the harbor. About fifteen years ago the
ground there was aswamp, and as it was

thought, fit for nothing. It now contains
the finest 'buildings in Tunis and is worth
hundreds of dollars per front foot. There
are large hotels, banks and stores upon it.
It has wide and well-paved street?, and
were it not for the Arabs, Jews and veiled
women In the crowds which parade it you
might think it a part of Paris, Lyons or
Marseille.
French Tunis Is growing rapidly. It alreadygoes far out Into the country, one

of its best avenues leaching to the Belvedereor municipal park. This is lined with
fine houses, and there are other gcod resi-
dence streets.
The main business thoroughfares of the

French city are the Avenue de France and
the Avenue de la Marine. They contain
the chief banks, Bho-ps and cafes, and also
the Casino and the principal hotels.

The Monte Carlo of Africa.
French Tunis prides Itself on being- an

up-to-date town. It has electric lights and
trolley lines, -which now go clear around
the old city and reach to some parts of Its
Interior as well. It has several large banks,
iwo or inree oeparimeni Biores ana a great
many restaurants and cafes. The Casino
Is devoted to vaudeville shows, with a gamblingattachment; and during the winter It
becomes a little Monte Carlo, patronized by
rich natives and tourists. This establishmenthas seats for something like two
thousand spectators. Its audience room
consists of a pit and boxes, and the people
can have coffee, beer or wine served while
the wrtors »re nlavine. At the ritrht of
the audience room is a large parlor. In
which several roulette tables are kept goingboth during and between the acts, and
on the left there are rooms for private gamblingand public places for rouge et noir.
1 visited the gambling rooms during the intermissionslast night and saw crowds
»b(^t the tables. The stakes at roulette
were from a franc upward, and the tables
were well covered with silver. The. rouge
et noir rooms were deserted, but I understandthey are well patronized in the winter,when many tourists are here.
Tunis has also a summer theater at the

Belvedere Park, and the military bands
give frequent concerts in the public squares.
One of the most interesting theatrical
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represenattlons In this part of the
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taining Phoenicia ncharacters and scenes. In
a ruined theater which has been recently
excavated on the site of old Carthage. This
occurred last year, and another play of a
similar nature Is now being written for a
well-known actress of Paris, whose hus'band
is famous as the translator of a new elevenvolumeFrench edition of the Arabian
Nights. This play will be brought to Tunis
and will ibe acted out in the open, in the
same surroundings and upon the same site
wnere tne plays or Carthage were acted
when It was the capital of Africa and a
rival of Imperial Rome. The play of last
year has since been taken to Paris and
successfully put upon the stage there. The
heroine of the new play takes the part of a
beautiful woman whose statue was found
in the ruins and is now in the museum of
Carthage. FRANK G. CARPENTER.

NEW YOB.K WORKING GIBLS.

Their Number is One-Third That of
Men Wage Earners.

From Van Norden's Magazine.
There are in this city 130,691 girls who are

earning wages in shops and factories. They
make $11,991,472 annually, or an average
of $350 each. This does not include tihat
other vast army of women In professional
work or In specified occupations at better
pay.
There are 320.219 men wage earners In

New York city, who average $<>25 a year.
New York's shop girls are, therefore, earningIndividually mere than half what the
men of the trades are making, although
aiiiviug me aic OU1IH: well yillU laUOTers.while tilie shop girl's average is reducedby many cash girls in stores who
earn but $2.50 a week.
By the latest federal census there were In

Greater New York 367,437 women workers
(including professional women, shopkeepers.&c.), or about one-third as many
women as there were men at work. At that
time women were Increasing over men In
the various occupations by a large percentage.so it is certain that the proportion now
is even greater.
In this total are included 2,629 actresses.

12,811 musicians and music teachers, 78
women lawyers. 214 Journalists. 10 838 stenographers,37.514 dressmakers, 15,069 womentailors. 103,962 domestic servants, 9,762
nurses and 16,102 laundresses.

California Olive Oil.
From Moody's Magazine.
The sale of olive oil constitutes one of

the largest Items of revenue to California.
Although olives have been grown there for
more than half a century, the quantity of
fruit sold outside of the state before 190J
was insignificant.
f U1 WIIH5 nn,iiii3vm.a I'liu CVII ajOULinUUJI

a number of the largo growers have taken
steps since then to compete with Italy and
France In selling their product, ajid have i
succeeded to such an extent that they
manufacture a large proportion of the 230,000gallons of olive oil at present produced
in this country.
One ton of olives usually yields thirty to

thlrty-flve gallons of oil.
For the eastern trade the California associationhas established an extensive bottlingplant in New England to which the

oil Is actually shipped by the carload in
tanks, like so much petroleum. One of the
large olive orchards alone contains no less
than 120,000 trees, which will give an Idea
of the magnitude of olive growing.

The second-class traffic of the English
railroads shows a material falling off.
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CHAPTER IX.
The Last Stand.

However daring t!ie pen. it cannot but
falter when attempting to picture tin events
of those hours of victorious defeat. Out
from the scene of carnage there crept forth
no white survivor to recount the heroic
deeds of the 7th Cavalry. No voice can

ever repeat the story In its fullness, no eye
penetrate into the heart of its mystery
umy in mouomess lines 01 ueaa, omcers

and men lying as they fell while facing the
foe; In emptied carbines strewing the prairie;In scattered, mutilated bodies: in that
unbroken ring of dauntless souls wiiose
lifeless forms lay clustered about the figure
of their stricken chief on that slight cmi
r.ence marking the final struggle only in
such tokens can we truce the broken out-
lines of the historic picture. The actors In
the great tragedy have passed beyond
either the praise or the blame of earth.
With moistened eyes and swilling hearts,
we vainly strive to Imagine the whole
scene. This, at least, we know: no bolder,
nobler deed of arms was ever cone.

It was shortly after 2 o'clock in the afternoonwhen that compact column of cavalrymenmoved silently forward down the con
ceallng coulee toward the more open ground
beyond. Custer's plan was surprise, the
sudden smiting of that viUaso in the valley
from the rear by the quick charge of ills
horsemen. From man to man the wills-
pered purpose traveled down the ranks, the
eager troopers greeting tue welcome mes-
sage with kindling eyes. It was the old
way of the 7th, unci they knew It well.
The very horses seemed to feel the electric
shock. Worn with hard marches bronzed
by long weeks of exposure on alkali plains,
they advanced now with the precision of
men on parade, under the observant eyes of
the officers. Not a canteen tinkled, not a
saber rattled within its scabbard, as at a
swift, noiseless walk those tried warriors
of the "tfi pressed forward to strike once
more their old-time foes.
Above them a few stray, fleecy clouds

flecked the blue of the arching sky, serving
only to reveal Its depth of color. On every
side extended the rough Irregularity of a
region neither mountain nor plain, a land
of ridges and bluffs, depressions and ravines.Over all rested the golden sunlight
of late June; and in all the broad expanse
there was no sign or human presence.
With Custer riding at the head of the column.and only a little to the rear of the

advance scouts, his adjutant Cook. togetherwith a volunteer aid, beside him. the
five depleted troops tiled resolutely forward,
dreaming not of possible defeat. Suddenly
distant shots were heard far off to their
left and rear, and deepening into a rumble,
evidencing a warm engagement. The Interestedtroopers lifted their heads, listen-
Ing Intently, while eager whispers ran
from man to man along the closed files.
"Reno Is going In. boys; It will be our

turn next."
"Close up! Quick there, lads, quiet," officerafter nfllrpr nassed the word of com-

mand.
Yet there were those among them who felt

a strange dread.that firing sounded so far
lip the stream from where Keno should h-.ve
been by that time. Still it might be that
those overhanging bluffs would muffle and
deflect the reports. Those lighting n:en of
the 7th rode steadily on, unquestloningly
pressing forward at the word of their belovedleader. All about tiiem hovered death
in dreadful guise. None among them saw
those cruel, spying eyes watching from distantridges, peering at them from concealed
ravines; none marked the rapidly massing
hordes, hideous in war paint, crowded into
nearby coulees and behind protecting hills.
It burst upon them with wild yells. The

gloomy ridges blazed Into their startled
faces, the dark ravines hurled at them
skurrying horsemen, while, wherever their
eyes turned, they beheld savage forms
leaping forth from hill and coulee, gulch
and rock shadow. Horses fell, or ran about
neighing: men flung up their hands und
"Sled In that first awful minute of consternation.and the little column seemed to
snrivei away ;ts n consumed ny me name
which struck it, front and flank and rear,
It was as if those men had ridden into the
mouth of hell. God only knows the horror
of that first moment of shrinking suspense.thescreams of agony from wounded
men and horses, the cries of fear, the thun-
der of charging hoofs, the deafening roar
of rifles.
Yet it was for scarcely more than a min-

ute. Men trained, strong, clear of brain,
were in those stricken lines.men who had
seen Indian battle before. The reco'l came,
swift as had been the surprise. Voice after
voice rang out In old familiar orders,

( n o.t !l n 11 u tViii c t o ft 1 n/v»<rA« *4 1..
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cipline conquered disorder, and the shatteredcolumn rolled out, as if by magic.
Into the semblance of a battle line. On foot
and on horseback, tihe troopers of the 7th
turned desperately at bay.
It was magnificently' done. Custer and

his troop commanders brought their sorely
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smitten mon Into a position of fcnst even
hurled tin in cheering f<r\v;\rd in short <*ift
charges fo as to clear the front anil gain
room In which to deplo* Out o< corfusiiin
emerged discipline. confidence. sprit <le
corps. Tin' snvaseB ukurrli (1 a\\:i> on tlu r
quirt laslicd ponies, l-eyond ranpe of thosrt
flan.ini: carbines. wlilli> tin- x alr> nu n.
pausing from \ tin pursuit. patiu-rel up their
n. Uinnu. a mi ICH'I 1IIVU U.IVIT t i :.-> lit' rt'tt
ranks.
"Wait till Reno rides into th r village."

cried fnonuragpd voles tliro cii rarched
lips. "Then we'll jjive them
Safe beyond r«n»ic nf tlie troopers'

carblms, the Indians, w ith 11r In av r
rites, kept hurling u consta t storm of
Wad. huKKinK the rallies, and r !:nc out
until there was no re.ir tow n 1 which tie
harassed cavalrymen could turn for safety.
One by one. continually undtr a lnav> fire,
tlie Fcattered troop* wi re form- 1 int s >methir.nmore nearly resembling a 1 ittle line

Calhounon the i<ft. then Keogh. Smith
and Yates, with Tom t'uster l.iddinic tin' ex-
treme rlsiit. The position taken w is f ir
from being an Ideal o.;e ye: Hie best possibleunder the cireumstinec--. ami the exhaustedmen Hung themselves down In hind
low ridges, seeking protection from Wis
Sioux bullets, those assigned to tin- right
enjoying the advantage of a somewhat
higher elevation. Thus they wilted g'lnily
for the next assault.
Nor was It long delayed. Si-ireily had

the troopers recovered, refilled their depletedcartridge belts from tho.-e of their
dead comrades, wlien the onslaught < sine.

'

I-asUlnx trieir ponies into mad gallop, now
sitting erect, th»» next moment l\'.ne hidden
behind the plunging animals, constantly
screaming their shrill war cries, tin r guns
brandished in air. they swept onwjnl, seekingto crush that thin line In on terrible
onset. But they r< ~koned wrong. The soldierswaited their coming. The short,
brown-barreled carbines glcame 1 nt the
level In t>'ie sunlight. and then belch 1 fortn
their message of llame into the very faces
of those reckless horsemen. It \\:is not 111
flesh and blood to bear such a blow. With
screams of rjge. the red braves swerved to
left and right, leaving m tiy a dirk. war-,
bedecked ligure lying dead be'.in I them.
iinu mttiiy a riuciit-H pony sKurrymg over
the prairie. Vet thoir wild ride had not
been altogether in vain; like a whirlwind
they had struck against Callioun on I<10
Rank, forcing liis troopers to yield sull»ii
ground, thus contracting the 111 tie Ft nilcircleof defenders, pressing It back against
that central hill. It was a step nearer th«
end. yet those who fought scarcely realized1
Its significance. Exultant our their seem-]ingly successful repulse, tie men flung
themselves again upon the e:wth, their
cheers ringing out above tiie thud of retreatingl.oof»
"We can h' id them here. boys, until Reno

comes." they shouted to each oih"r
The skuik'ng red riflemen crept ever closer

a.\- »
i**'i 11111 lin/ i .nrt'"=- ur*\uig nil':: uvrioiymlf1sllesInto those ranks exposi (1 in the open.
Twice squads dished fortli to dislodge tiieso
bands, tut were in turn driven hack, the
line of fire continually creeping nearer,
clouds of smoke concealing t»'i- cautlou®
marksmen lying prone In the grass Custer
walked up and down the lrrr>pu:ar line, cool,
apparently unmoved, speaking words <>- approvalto officers and men. To the commandof the bugle they discharged two
roaring volleys from their carbines, hopeful
that the combined sound might reach the
ears of the lagging Reno. T1 ey were hopefulyet, although one troop had <>nl> a sergeantleft in command, and ti'ie de id bou.es
of their comrades strewed the plain.
Twice those fierce red liorserncn tore

down upon them, forcing the tliin. strugglingline back by sheer strength of overwhelmingnumber:', yet no m idly gallopingwarrior succeeded in bursting through.
The hot brown barrels belched forth their
lightnings into those painted faces, and (Tie
swarms of savagery melted away. The livingsheltered themselves behind the bodies
of their dead, fighting now in desperation,
their horses stampeded. their ammunition
all gone excepting the few cartridges remainingin the waist belts. From lip to lip
passed the one vital question: "In Hods
name, where is Reno? What has become of
the rest of the boys?"

It was -1 o'clock. For two long hours they
had been engaged In ceaseless struggle; and
now barely a hundred men. smnke-begrlmed.thirsty, bleeding, half their carbinesempty, they still formed an impenetrablerine around their chief. Thp sIiiib--

gie wis over, anil they realized the fact.
When that wave of savage horsemen swept
forth again it wolild be to ride them down,
to rrusV.i them under their horses pounding
hoofs. They turned their loyal eyes towardhim they loved and followed for the
last time, and when he uttered one tinal
word of undaunted courage, they rneered
him faintly, with parched and fx vcred lips.

(To be Concluded Tomorrow.>

In the Smuggler mine, at Te'unde, Col.,
the rock is crushed underground. This la
done to effect an economy In the cost of
the ore handling. There are two crushers,
and they are driven by mot6r3.
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l and their five children, Princesses Olga,


